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Governor Mitch Daniels

lias big plans for Allen

( ioiinty mads—almost a bil-

lion dollars in big plans.

In fact. Mitch Daniels

has major plans for all of

Indiana's myriad roads, over

seven billion dollars of plans

for the Indiana road system,

a program with the catchy

name of "Major Moves."
Officially, Major Moves is

struction bill for the road
system of Indiana.

The $8.12 billion proj-

ect has five major goals:

to expand the Hoosier
Heartland Highway, to build

2 new Ohio River Bridges

near Louisville, a new high-

speed corridor between
Indianapolis and South
Bend using US 31, to finish

1-69 between Evansville and
Indianapolis and to mod-
ernize the Indiana Toll Road
Corridor.

Major Moves should sup-

Even with angry public

opposition, House hill 1008

movingforward

port 130.0C

jobs for Indiana, and the

whole project is slated to he

up to vote this week in the

Indiana Senate, Indiana
Hepiiblicans and Democrats
are stepping up their stances

on the project as concerned
groups for and against Major

Moves take one final swing.

Senate Republic.ms have

no fear of the bill passing

unedited, with Robert D.

Garton of Columbus and
Luke Kenley of Noblesville

saying the bill is a "clean

around 30

from Fort Wayne, says that

Major Moves :

Appropriations t'ommittee

and lias considerable power
in regards to House Bill

em Indiana, are completely
against the program.

Major Moves is being
attacked on many fronts,

including claims that the

project will hurl Indiana,

that the project will reduce

:, that the project

ciaJly to Democrat r

be that Major Moves will redo.
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Milosevic dies in Hague prison
Milosvic was slated to begin bis fifth year on trial

(LATWP Vv

Slobodan Milosevic, the deposed Yugoslav

le, ider who lias spent the last lour years on trial

accused ol genocide and crimes against human-
ity lor his role in nearlv a decide ot Balkan wars,

died Satunla\ in his prison cell near The Hague,
according in [he U.N. international war crimes

tribunal. He was 64.

A guard found Milosevic lifeless on his bed

in his cell." according to a statement issued

Saturday in The Hague by the tribunal. Ihe
statement, which dirt not specify Ihe lime of his

death, said Dutch police and a Dutch coroner

there was no evidence of suicide.

Milosevic's death ends the highest profile

trial of the war crimes court's investigation of

Balkan atror nies ot the Wills that left an esti-

mated 2l.Hl.UDII civilians dead and millions more
displaced, as refugees or through forced relo-

cations. Even though Milosevic _ the first for-

mer head of state to stand [rial for genocide

and hundreds of eye

much of I'rcsideul Bill C Union's foreign polii \

agenda and tested the resolve of the U.S. and
Europe to act militarily to end a war involv-

ing ethnic cleansing'' on European soil High-

level U.S. envoys sluutled constantly between

Washington and Belgrade, wiih Milosevic seen

as both an instigator <it the violence and the key

man who could halt it. In 1999, with mount-
ing reports of Serb atrocities against Kosovo

Albanians, Clinton convinced NATO partners

to launch an air war against Serbian forces that

lasted 78 days.

Funeral arrangements for Milosevic remained
in disarm late Saturday night and threatened to

sharpen I tie divide in Vrbia between Milosevic's

shrinking party swnpathizers and his political

opponents. Officials of his Sm ialist Party said he

should be buried as a hero in Belgrade's central

cemetery, while I lis opponent sare demanding no

state honors lor him His wife, Mirjana Markovii,

and their two children reportedly reside in exile

in Russia. Markovii and the couple's son, Marko,

>d on charges of abuse of power while

Milosevic was in power and could be arrested if

they return to Serbia for a funeral.

Milosevic had suffered from high blood pres-

sure and chronic heart prohleuis tor many years

and frequently won trial delays to accommo-
date his fragile health. During a court session

three weeks ago, Milosevic complained about

a "thundering noise" in his head and asked

judges to allow him to travel to Russia for medi-

. The judges refused his request to

the disintegration ot the Yugosl.n. republic com.
plained that history had been cheated of final

judgment on a man some critics called "the
butcher of the Balkans."

"People didn't see himgei what be deserved."

ies for identification and rcburial si

99 Kosovo war.

Family members and sympathizers accused

"Complete responsibility tor ihis lies on the

international tribunal for former Yugoslavia,''

Milosevic's brother, Borislav

Russia, told Russian new
Milosevic has been i

2IHI2. charged with 66 i

o live:

agencies.

Milosevic and his Balkan '

; February

es including geno-

s against humanity

during the 1991-95 war in Croatia; the l !!!>J -T,

ion Hid in Bosnia that ended with the first NAM)
airslrikes and a peace accord Milosevic signed

in Dayton, Ohio, and finally the Serb crack-

down in Kosovo which ended again with a U.S.-

leil bombing attack on Milosevic's forces inside

Kosovo and on infrastructure in Serbia.

Milosevic never lormalh acknowledged

the authority of t
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Genocide Kill Counts:

Above are the estimated murders that resulted from direct action based on orders Issued by

wold leaders throughout history. The estimated for Joseph Stanlin does not include death from

famine. The data sets came from: Wikipedia, Twentieth Century Atlas, University of Georgia, U.S.

Holocaust Museum, Historychannel.com

Former

gansta'

turns leaf

By Christina Johnson

, llodngue/ is a pnet, author, and

writes fiction and non-fiction .u\0

bet aiue [men lied In writing when

I
I

mean they have to giv up their origin

tongue.

He started lo lake

when he was twenty-

1

s years old, an

fiis first hook was published when he v\

i his thirties,

Most ol his books are in I tiglish. but

He says,!

li.iljy hard 1 :;:::;:;:: l';'.,'wXs

a 1 wii,,. SllU,l,V.„,ll igel published

"The key final fur any

-is lo never give up. If

f it's your pas-
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News Briefs

IPFW paper

wins national

recognition

II bo able

Standing." noled Arts & I nitrtauimcni

lor Dan Vance. It is the biggest award

t the paper has nun in mail) years, mi

the ACP's spring N

place from March ;
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Iran mainly to blame for poor relations

By Steve Gehrke
Daily Utah Chronicle

(UnfmsityofUUh)

iformly bad for the past 27 years,
" expert born in Iran said at

bulk of the blame lies with the Iranians.

"Their self-image is a mix of superi-

ority and victim," he said Thursday in

the latest installment of the Middle East

Lecture Series. "They are self-centered,

self-absorbed...and they insist today on the

Achilles' heel: Israel,'' Chubin said, adding

that the U.S. bias in favor of Israel creates

i opening for Iran to use Islamic identity

and confusion and dis

from globalization," Chubin said. "That

leaves openings for extreme positions thai

appeal to Islamic masses -- hasii ally saying

the regimes

that possess them. Chubin said the United

States can only successfully approach
regime change in Iran through engage-

t enough.

vyou' to Ann Tii .1 hy Ihiiik nnplacablt

standing up and demonstrating through leveragi

martyrdom."
In 2002, when Bush declared Iran a pan

of the "Axis of Evil," Chubin said Iranians

were scared of the United States -- even

> May 2003 after the military victory

by threat.

"To taJk issue by is

To talk technology issi

Chubin said. "The two parties must talk

about broader issues without talking about

He warned that the United States should

not explore military options because it

does not know where all the targets a

nof
e ratal-

Iraq, Iran would have negotiated on the

nuclear issue, but negotiations were cut

off by the United States because Iran was

Chubin, who was educated in Great

Britain and the United States, said the

Bush administration has done its part with

foreign policy in many parts

iation could come in the form of terror and
missiles directed at U.S. allies and because

a strike sometimes consolidates regimes
rather than leading to changes.

"An attack would accelerate a program
under a regime firmly in the saddle plead-

ing victim." he said.

Mike Murrell, graduate student in

Middle East studies, said Chubin's lecture

was interesting, especially his focus on
both sides deserving some level of blame

Scientist claims Iraq had bomb producing potential

By Catherine Odson

Iraq bad the potential

1980s. Obeidi said, because

of the societal implications of

widespread destruction.

"How can we fight one
bomb?" he said. "It is one bomb
that could change the world or-

der as we know it."

Hussein "lived in a fantasy

world," desiring unrealistic

weapons, Obeidi said. Any
threat is a matter of perception,

he said, and Iraq's former fi

dangerous. Scientists worked
in the program out of national

pride, eager to see their country

prosper, he said.

Obeidi said all of Iraq's weap-

and the evidence of such wa
hidden. Hussein evicted Unite<

Nations weapons inspectors i

Lecture Series. He was invited

to help students understand
conflict in Iraq and

, something Jenny I

weapons program, spoke to eled by fear.

">iiu people' in the University

of Kansas' Budig Hall Tuesday

lis experience with

S fu-

the Iraqi effort t

weapons.

Saddam Hussein suspended
his initial desire for hundreds of

bombs to create a single, more
dangerous bomb in the early

fear," he said. "Saddam was
afraid. He feared his neighbors,

' his neighbors feared him,"

, Obeidi said,

and the scientists who worked
with the program still have
the expertise to carry out their

work. These people possess the

knowledge to revive nuclear re-

it of Iraqi he said.

himself that he w

"He did a great job of laying

out the facts and using facts to

justify the way he sees the world
today," she said.

Katie Smith, Tuscon, Ariz.,

senior, said Obeidi's move from
the center of the conflict to

peace created an interesting

view ofthe situation. His lecture

provided a glimpse into a per-

spective not readily presented

in the United States, she said.

Campus W
Calend
1

6

University Religious Forum: "Fed up

with Rudeness! The Need for

Hospitality in Businesses and

Institutions," SB 1 85. noon-1 : 15 p.m.;

simple lunch served at noon,

reservations not necessary- For

information, call 16992.

Writing Center: Conversations about

Citing Sources, "Keeping Track of

Sources," KTG98, 1:30p.m. For

information, call 15740.

Fort Wayne Media History

Symposium: History Center, 203 E.

Berry. 6-8 p.m. For information, call

16545.

Women's History Month Event:

Documentary and discussion.

Standing on My Sisters ' Shoulders,

NFRecitalHall,6:30-8:30p.m.For

information, call 1 6895 or 1 67 1 1

.

1

7

Athletic Event: Men's Tennis vs.

Robert Morris, 1 1 a.m.; vs. Niagara,

3 p.m. At Pine Ridge Racquet Club.

For information, call 16643.

Biology SeniorSeminar: "Role of

Defensins in the Innate Immune
Response." Kecia Carl; "The
Biogeography and Evolution of

Hydrothermal Vents and a

Chemosynthetic Support of Life,"

Joshua Smith; "Formation of Long-

Term Memory," Jennifer Young; SB
185, noon. For information, call 16305.

1

8

Northeastern Indiana Regional

Scicnccand Engineering Fair:

GC, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; public viewing

l-3:30p.m. For information, call 16905.

Athletic Event: Women's Tennis vs.

Robert Morris, noon; vs. Niagara,

5 p.m. At Pine Ridge Racquet Club.

For information, call 16643.

for March 16-22, 2006

20 Dedication and Open House: For the

Center for Industrial Innovation and

Design, ET137,lla.m. For

information, call I6839.

M;i i iii» Disorder Support Group:

WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. For

ml onuat ion. call 1 6647 or e-mail

till.ip.ui ( > ipfw.edu.

Lugar Faculty Scholar Lecture:

'Democracy and then Economic

Liberalization or Economic

Liberalization and then Democracy?,"

James Lutz;WU 1 16, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16691.

Concert: IPFW Community Orchestra

and Choral Union, all-Mozart concert;

Simpson United Methodist Church,

2501 S. Harrison St., 7:30 p.m. For

information, call 16714.

21 Spanish Table: jVena

comer con nosotros! (look for the

table with the Spanish flag) every

Tuesday at noon; bring a sack lunch.

An opportunity to meet informally

with the express purpose of speaking

Spanish. For information, call 16689 or

e-mailconfortm@ipfw.edu.

22 IPFW Health Fair: WU, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Forinformation,call l6647ore-mail

lillapau@ipfw.edu.

Athletic Event: Softball vs. Michigan

State, 3 p.m. For information, call

16643.

Concert: Faculty recital featuring

Allen Saunders, bass; NF Recital Hall,

7:30 p.m. For information, call 16714.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

Lack of protection earns 49th

Indiana and about twelve

percent of that end in abortion.

Betty Cockrum the president

In a national report by
the Guttmacher Institute

concerning states preventing

Indiana was ranked 49th along
with Nebraska, North Dakota,

Ohio and Utah, rounding out

the bottom five percent of the

national average.

Among those ranked in the

top five were California, Alaska,

of those

result of this figure is that there

are 1 .4 million unplanned births

and 1.3 million abortions.

andCEOofPlannedF
of Indiana says, "Hoosiers need
better sex education and better

main factors that can bring our

place ranking in this survey."

Lately Indiana seems to be
placing greater public attention

burdening women seeking

that in turn requires its patrons

to pay for its services out of

their own pockets.

This creates problems
among those who cannot afford

dose not detour individuals

from being sexually active

thus creating unwanted
pregnancies.

government doing ti

"States can play a major
role in helping women to

avoid unintended pregnancy

—

particularly 1

women," Cockrum
Just this year

down on obesity and smoking
rates, the government plans to

establisba national publichealth

goal of reducing the number
of unplanned pregnancies and
birth 40 percent by 2010. This,

of course, will require better sex

education and greater access to

contraceptives, two factors that

f Lead

/vocalist
keeking talented ambitious

male or male vocal i st age 20+,

Dand has local/ regional books

and supported by an

ndependent record lable send

lemo/ CD/ DVD with picture to

;

Jf£ IndiRock Records $L
^p P.O.Box 9649, Ft. WayneW IN. 46899

Jon@indirockrecords.cor

ig them taxes. Daniels points out that n

ind is being set aside for these business,

s is the case along the current Indiana toll

e foreign companies w

bid for the Northern Indiana Toll Road for

the next 75 years.

CONTACT US!

481-6584
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And he remained unrepen-

tant throughout, always deny-

ing he had any knowledge of

the crimes being committed by

Bosnian Serb units in Bosnia,

or Yugoslav federal troops in

Kosovo. Prosecutors, meanwhile,

used their lengthy presentation

to show that Milosevic had direct

"command responsibility," and
either should have known what
was happening, or received

ample warning, including from

U.S. officials.

Court officials had said they

had expected his trial to con-

clude in May and judges to issue

a verdict by the end of the year.

"The death of Slobodan

Milosevic a few weeks before

the completion of his trial will

prevent justice to be done in

his case," chief war crime pros-

a statement issued by her office

Saturday. "However, f

Chen, who has monitored
long stretches of the trial from

behind the bullet-proof glass

health. Courtroom
sessions have been conducted
only three days a week to allow

defense attorney.

During heated courtroom
debate, Milosevic's high blood

pressure often has been evident

,t weeks
lilosevic's voice had become
more scratchy and hoarse"

has a history

of suicide in his family _ both

his parents _ but as far as he

Milosevic told BBC televi-

sion, "He was determined to

keep fighting h

and justice, it

better if he lived to the end of

the trial," said Sulejman TShic, a

Muslim member of the Muslim-
Serb-Croatian inter-ethnic pres-

idency of Bosnia. Bosnia has

sued the entire nation of Serbia

for war crimes, a case that has

just begun in the International

Court of Justice, a separate court

in The Hague.

In Croatia, a country that

Islam, American ventures

not may not mix well

he accused,

: be

left unpunished. There are other

senior leaders accused of these

crimes, six of them still at large."

The war crimes tribunal

has indicted 161 people over

the past It years. Six indictees

remain at large, the most promi-

nent including former Bosnia
Serb political leader Radovan
Karadzic and Gen. Ratko Mladic,

charged with genocide for their

roles in the

mated 8,000 Muslim men and
boys in July 1995 in the Bosnian
town of Srebrenica.

"This is exactly what the

judges have feared all along,"

-.jiil l:de,.ir Chen, legal liaison to

the war crimes tribunal for the

Washington-based watchdog
group, Coalition for International

"That the trial wouldn't be

complete and there would be no
verdict. ... They knew the fragile

medical t

the former Yugoslav leader

replied,
'

' I consider this a highly

unjust decision," Chen said his

notes from that session show.

He added that presiding Judge

Patrick Robinson "cut him off

and said, T am not going to con-

sider this.'" Milosevic's death was
reported less than a week after

one of his former Creation Serb

rebel leaders, Milan Babic, com-
mitted suicide in his cell at the

same tribunal detention center

where Milosevic was housed.

Baic, who suffocated himself

ng a plastic bag ;

"It's a pity that Mi lost'vie did

not live through the trial and
get his deserved sentence." The
U.S. State Department issued

a short statement acknowledg-

ing Milosevic's death

"In the Hague, Serbs are

not treated like human beings,"

said Zoran Andjelkovic, a leader

of Serbia's Socialist Party that

Milosevic once headed. "What's

happening in that court now

the principal figure responsi-

ble for the violent dismember-
ment of Yugoslavia in the 1990s.

Milosevic's rule has long ended,

and the United States supports

a future for the Serbian people

of peace, security, prosperity

and greater integration with the

Euro-Atlantic community.
Correspondent Peter Finn

special correspon-

and staff

contributed to this report.

Williams reported from Rome.

sion, you've got to keep writing,

you've got to keep sending your

manuscripts oi rlu-iii in shake their hands.

He tells them his story of how
life in a gangwas for him. He first

got interested in gangs when he
egang-

i that he

thinks the classics should be for-

gotten, however.

He still thinks they should be

kept, and that everyone should

read Shakespeare at least once.

"A lot of kids, they would be

better writers if they had better

options ofwhat kind of writing is

out there," Rodriguez said.

As for the teachers, he would
tell them that there's more to

poems and stories than the

structure and technical side of

writing, it's the meaning and
heart of the story or poem that

Then show students how they

write can affect their surround-

ings, and be understanding

He also said that teachers

should not have to keep to writ-

ten plans of what to talk about,

l school l

ten came into his school

Students and teacher

n a panic, running;

The only person not afraid

was Rodriguez, He saw that they

had power over the people in the

school, and he envied that.

He soon joined a gang, and
got involved with its life. He dis-

covered that the gang kept push-

ing him to become more and

He eventually got into the core

of the gang called the Locos.

The core gang members are

the extremist of the group, and
the ones who do the most dam-
age to people and property.

e afraid to get off those

up the people in the ca

destroyed the vehicle.

When he realized that the

things that they were doing were

senseless, he told the people in

the core what he thought.

They felt threatened, and
later drove up to him. Rodriguez

Rodriguez also tells of five

signs that may tell why children

become involved in gangs.

The first one is rootlessness.

The children do not have deep

personal, social, and political

power.

They see that they do not

and that their parents do not

have any power over their lives

The third is hopelessness:

they feel that there is no way to

control their own lives.

That leads to the next one

which is helplessness: they feel

like they can not do anything

at all, and that no one will help

them either.

The last one is meaningless;

here the person feels that their

life has no meaning.

ByAnneWeltmer
University Dally Kansan

(University Kansas)
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Bhaladirln'i (|iiite .tgree. "I think we are try-

ing lo gut along. I'm going to he a little mure
provociiivu," he said, to counter I l-Huilin's

speech.

He said trade was minimal compared with

the rest of the world 1 le said the entire Arab-

Muslim world's gross domestk product was
equal to that til Spain alone Muslim hanks

"rip Off" customers even more than Western

hanks because they do charge high interest

than AQ people I nd.iy at the "Doing Business

in Islamic Snueiv" liieaklast seminar hosted

by the Lawrence Chamber of Commerce.

i tierami. president of make C
Bhala said private property was respected

sss and equality were usually, hut never guaranteed. Islamic soci-

alism as long as businesses don't harm oth-

There are a few things that aren't business-

friendly though, he said. Islam bans interest

because in the Koran, it states that one can't

take multiples of his capital. While the sale of

hil.U i he sale to all.

Citibank has been the

Islamic society because it I

banking laws loi those

; far from democratic, he s

owned a house, he would always run the risk

that the government might take it away, even

though the scenario was unlikely.

which comes from three r

Koran, the suna -- the words of Mohammed
- and the majority of Muslims today, who
are constantly relooking and revising Islamic

morals.

"No one can say we shut down the thinking

process," r.l-Hndiri said. "If you travel 10 that

part of the world, you can expect the hospital-

, Topeka senior, said she
attempted to learn more about Islamic busi-

ness lor All-ShC, nf which she is a member.
AII'SIL promotes international internships,

and this seminar helped them know more of

what business people want, she said.

Ernie Cummings of Klzer-Cummings

Women in Science

Program supports

females at Indiana U.
By Savannah Worley

s because many culty l

"Woman scientist" is a

term the Women in Science

Program at Indiana University

works to make a reality rather

than a contradiction.

The program works to

encourage women to pursue

careers in science, technol-

ogy and engineering. It has

been operating and expand-

ing for more than 12 years.

Carol McCord, assis-

tant dean of the Office for

Women's Affairs, said WISP
offers networking opportuni-

ties, social events and grants

to women attending 1U who
plan to pursue a career in

women who have educated

themselves in a science-relat-

ed field eventually end up
having a family,

She said there are too many
time conflicts for women
between the lab and taking

care of their children.

She also said these women
often encounter biases with

their colleagues.

"Some feel that if a woman
has a child, she is not serious

about her care"er," McCord
said. "Science isn't a nurtur-

ing thing."

WISP also provides child-

"I understand that it is

harder for women to be taken

seriously in this field, and

eforw s that

faculty at IU who work in the implanted In American cul

"When (girl;

school, we notice a sense of T

can't do this,'" she said.

Despite discouragements

t pursuing careers

credited to their male work-

"Howcver, I helieve with

women taking more interest

in science and further prov-

ing their capabilities in quite

seriously."

Freshman Ashley Gooch
is a biochemistry major who
feels no intimidation in the

field she is about to enter.

"I don't really feel any pres-

sure to succeed just because I

1

she said,

there are many women
who pursue degrees in sci-

ences and math, but the

percentage of women who
:tually professionals

However, she said she

middle encountered the bias of sci-

being only a man's job in

ice Is

, McCord !

the important people and

id sne discoveries in class, a man
about is always involved," she said

in sci- "Very seldom do we learn
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Political parties destroying founders dream
I Have A Beard

six years, problems wi

nl which have for long

ve begun to be visible e

Mill, it's easy to It el npprcsscd hv ,1 m.nuilithii lederal government

when it is being run hv jun|ili ynu dislike: per haps I'm overly cyni-

cal, bui 1 suspect the lessons learned under Bush will be promptly

forgotten once the I Iciikk rats resume management,
However, this should tell us something more general about the

way the federal government works, or more particularly the ways

.1 concept called "i hecks ,1111! balances" Our federal government,

they say, is constitutionally structured in such a way as to prevent

any one person or branch from becoming too powerful. Looking

at the last four or five years, though, it could not be clearer that this

is a load of horseshit.

If we hail me.iniii);hil checks and balances, a thing li

federal activity. It's telling that the only time we've really seen this

system work rcccnih was during the Harriet Miers debacle.

The obvious question is. why doesn't the system work? The
answer is equally obvious: oui legislature is si-rving as the lapdog

of an executive that apparently h

They have and will continue to

account for anything - by all

to warrantless wiretapping h

the following afternoon.
" been surprising, though. After all, con-

e are dominated hv the same party.

1 little bit disturbing that our much- vaunted

system of checks and balances utterly collapses in the not-unlike-

ly-at-all event of one partv having a ample "I good election years

in a row?

The reasons why tins ha- happened are not complicated. The
design of our federal checks and balances revolves around rivalries

between elected officials, and between the branches of govem-

e framers apparently did not anticipate a situation in which

spire to pass self- interested lectin mi 1 and -title public discourse?

In both cases there is a clear cut conflict ol interest; the inter-

ests of a business trust conflict with those of consumers, and the

interests of a pohiicil party conflict with those of the citizenry.

However, the latter case is worse; if a Senator's first loyalty isn't to

the citizenry, or even principle, but to some other organization to

which he belongs., the entire point of representative democracy
has been defeated.

Such a case results in our present situation - elected officials

who are loyal, not to the electorate, but to the party. We end up
with men who will sell out civil liberties, endorse a ruinous and
poindess foreign war, and turn a blind eye to high crimes and

1 1 he 11 e of their parent org.inizaiu

The funny thing is, this son ol situation arises in the business

world from time to time, and we have a variety of names for it:

Syndicate. Cartel. Trust. An unlawful collusion between busi-

nesses to defeat the forces of the free market.

Now, why is it that if utility companies conspire to artificially

inQate the price of their services it's called an illegal trust, but it is

perfectly acceptable for the members of a political party to con-

It's not like there aren'l other problems with political parties as

well. How often has election day rolled around and you've found
yourself voting lor the le-serol two evils?

I typically vote third party and half the time I still don't like

the candidate much. The basic problem is that (ignoring for a

moment that both of the major parties abandon their platform

whenever convenienti not main people agree with all of a party's

positions.

This greatly complicates the tak of deciding whether or not to

ote for some individu.il affiliated with a party that you kind of

Jineiimes agree with.

The solution is clear: a colossal exercise in trust-busting. To

.i political parties at all.

Phelp's 'free speech' disgrace

to fallen soliders, families
In Other Words
By Brianna Belford

opp»pro»bri»um, n- shame or disgr;

from disreputable behavior Indiana is among a handful ol states in the Mid-West currently

attempting to put in place a similar ban.

I think that if it came down to it and someone asked me what
important- my belief in the fir-t .nuendment and the

aimless American lives from being spent i

prison cell since it's conception and will continue to do so. It's

inspired intellectuals all over the world.

And now. as the hubbub over the Danish cartoons simmers I

feel that my soap bos space should he filled explaining to my peers

just exactly what I feel 1- manipulation when it comes to the sacred

45 words that help with my job security.

\ f.innh Irierul passed away over Spring Break. A former
Marine, the funeral had a traditional military service was held.

Everyone was able 10 mourn and respect was given to an amazing
father, brother, husband, son, Iriend and sulider They did this in

fast forward a week and read the headlines about funerals of

those soldiers who have been killed in action. Members of the

infamous Westbum Baptist Church of lopeka, Kansas (population

rying signs reading 'Thank God for dead soldiers' and 'God hates

They attempted taunt the family members and friends mourn-
ing the loss ol \rm\ Sgt. loshua V Youmans.

Now, whatever religious .ittiliation you have, or whether you
have one at all- this behavior is beyond disgraceful at a funeral.

When countries at war are fighting one another they avoid

places of worship, hospitals. ,m,l schools. Its a respect thing. A
respect for humanity A respect for the vulnerable.

TheWesiboro baptist ( bur. h leader. I red Phelps, was at 1PFW
almost a year ago to this dan debating homo-e\ua!ity in Gates.

Tears of complete frustration and rage in my fellow^

right for Phelp's tree speech o irking in journalism .(gain

because I support the 'Funeral Dtgnir

press pass and give up my camera to join those bikers without a

moments hesitation Mv persona! beliefs. m\ respect and admira-

tion for those in the military lor those who defend my country in

an capacity, those who teach, those who pray, those who encour-

age respect and those who have given tin ultimate sacrifice for my
country- they are all more important than any job, title, or amount
of money I have.

Writing to those in the state senate will help push the funeral

ban in Indiana. Take action against those who have no respect or

decency. They abuse our freedoms, the same freedoms that the

soldiers who they are belittling are protecting and providing.

prove their stereotype wrong.
After hearing of what Phelp's .aid his congregation were doing

at funerals for soldiers across the country a group of bikers now
known as the Patriot Guard Itiders organized.

The bikers, who have traditionally been known to stay in their

own world and leave instigating conflict and confrontation to

every other group in America, are now stepping beyond their

invisible line to attend these protests and shield 1

the opprobrium behavior that ['help's and his c"

;tby hundreds of

nico, mem to go away.

Police had to eventually escort them to their vehicles.

Such protests are crazy and fall under the first amendment.
However, in februarv Wisconsin Gov Inn Doyle signed a law to for-

Courtesy of God hate stags

Disclaimer useless

in fictional movie
Staff Column

the other day I was watching

the "Today Show" and Matt
Lauer was talking with two

agreed

that there were t

expressed and since

Catholic 1 of coun
with the side that !

should not be a disclaimer at

the beginning of the movie.

A point made was that it is

a movie. Most people I know
would not conclude that a

movie is factual unless it said

it was a documentary. The
disclaimer being pushed to be
at the beginning of

is to state sometr.

the lines that this 1

fiction.

I really think our society

is going overboard with our
political correctness. I have
read the book and thought the

story was really good.

intriguing feels that is has s

fault of the person creating the

If what you read, watch or

see does not make sense to you,

why pot research the topic and

position

The fact tl

brought out so much i

history in the book I a

k-h I walked .ivvay with

well.

e taken pLu

mber that not
too long ago J.K. Howling was
facing high criticism from
religious groups claiming that

the children of our society were
going to be turning to the devil

and witchcraft.

I have to commend her,

however, because the Harry
Potter series has sold a record

number of books not only t

children readers, but adults £

put anyone down for

own beliefs, but if certain

individuals in a religious group,

or other criticizing groups, feel

something is not worthy of

them, do not read it, watch it or

view it. Leave the rest of us to

determine for ourselves what
we want to read, watch or see.

And more importantly, leave us

to determine what we wish to

think about those works.

I, myself, would like to think

that the masses of people
, go and watch "The

ely

contain. Along with this, the

word fictitious is above most
children's reading levels. She
has allowed children to have

Da Vinci (.ode" will r

have their views on the Call

Church changed. If their views
are changed, they were not very

strong in the first place.

Also, by making all this

fuss about the movie they are

only creating more buzz and
the sales of tickets will only

I, myself, look forward to

seeing the movie and do not

really feel that a disclaimer

of you going to see it will,

however, keep an open mind to

a world of disclaim

1 way to encourage

Voices on Campus
What do think about campus expansion?

J. idea. A great

benefit and addition

to I PFW future.

0Tthink its good.
j . Tdidn'tknowit i j^^lf,

iGiving (people) ! I JLwas happening.
|
^j^^^jl I

jobs and we need
J j^B^Afl 1 guess it's a good

j

W-
. W if

more parking.
j

thing. ',£ 71J B 1
think it's necessary...



Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free

excercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peacably to assemble, and to petition the government for redress of grievances.

Indiana in need of sex ed

by Andres Ponte / graphic5@ipfwcommunicator.0rg

Staff Editorial

Accoridng to a study by the

Guttmacher Institute, Indiana

was recently ranked 49th among
the, states in preventing unwanted
pregnancies.

In the United States, about half

the unplanned pregnancies were
by couples using contraceptives

incorrectly.

The other half are from no
contraceptives being used at all.

Indiana's plan, along with the

United States government, is to

provide better sex education and
access to birth control.

This sounds like a good plan.

China has already realized this.

But, China has taken it a step too

far.

Kindergartners in China now
attend sex education classes.

fvimltT^artners.
,

How are children, who can barely

write their own name, understand

the concept of sex and the use of

protection.

Start sex education earlier, that

makes sense, but kindergarten?

Sex education should be taught

in all schools to help curb the

numbers of unwanted pregnancies

and to keep the number of sexually

transmitted diseases down.

It is the responsible thing to do.

However, the idea of teaching

five-year-olds how to properly put

a condom on using their banana
from snack time as a visual aid

that is taking responsibility to the

According to Guttmacher, Uiere

were 16.020 teenage pregancies in

Indiana in 2000.

Of these, 68% resulted in live

births and 17% ended in abortion.

With adequate sexual eduation

Indiana can stop making headlines

across the country as being one

of the worst states in preventing

unwanted pregnancies.

Airline problems lead to traveling woes
Pasquali's Ponderings

distance traveling in automobiles,

but the airline companies seem to

be running into mure problems than

weather forecasts of snow. Exciting,

No matter how orwhere you travel,

you have encountered someone that

you most likely considered extremely

rude and insensitive. One of my
biggest pet peeves is the ignorant

Ei

i front of others,

acting as if they do not see the other

person coming.

weeks, the stories seem to

be rampant through the headlines.

Northwest Airlines recently bought
up Independence Air, a company that

cut labor costs due l« labor ci

if [be case is not worked out, talks of

bankruptcy or a labor strike are in

If the money and I;

key factor in airport security.

weekend occurred mi Al.isk.i Airline-.

A flight was scheduled to travel from
Seattle to San Francisco, when the

113 passengers had

passenger cabin.

The flight was delayed almost

two and a half hours while every

passenger's luggage went through a

wonder, what kind of person will be

sitting next to me? Will I be sitting

next to the slouchy sleeper that

snores the entire trip, the crying baby

or the overly sociable stranger?

Next, will 1 have any leg room,

or will my legs be cramped by the

end of the flight? Despite all these

worries, we all still fly to get to our
vacation spoi and away from reality

airlines, mechanical problems,

threats and evacuations are the first

[hinds people want to know about

before every flying, and the more we

This past Friday, LaGuardia
Airport in New York delayed outgoing

flights for four hours and evacuated

stopped by
'. It is not known why the man
: stopped immediately, but the

found, arid the security

agency is still unsure how the bullet

arrived on the plane.

The stories I have read recently

make me uneasy and cause me to

wonder. With how tight security is

supposed to be, and how well they

i hei ked every bag and item I brought

on my trip, how are these things still

i:.ippi p ning'? Security clearly siill has

their flaws, and without superior

communication, the airlines will

continue to be haunted by these

stories in the news, questioning

iheit credibility and making more
passengers uneasy Until g.is prices

get cheaper, the air is the only way to

o be a travel for most people anymore.

T.V. shows entertaining, comical
Staff Column

get the

chance
watch television shows.

There are a few shows
that I take the time to see

every week. All the reality

shows like "Survivor," "The
Bachelor" and "American

't really my thing.

competing for a [ob, people

trying to function on little

sleep and new twists to

In fact, Facehook ranks

"Grey's Anatomy" third

at IPFW, while in all of

Facebook it ranks second.

I also tune into "Gilmore

Girls;" it has me laughing

aloud every day. I've

watched that snow for

r I watch it will

n their DVR; wh
>, I'll find a way.

First, "Grey's Anatomy" Lorelai, then

relates to many girls. Uory,

the daughter, encounters

really well during the
commercials I felt I had
to watch it just to see what
the huge problem was.

"Grey's Anatomy" has
suspense, medical miracles

There ;

a daughter and searching

for love.

Some of the earlier

episodes bring back
memories; the first dance,

the first day of high school

and that first real crush.

Current episodes are also

iiuinectedtomylife; typical

rollege stress and other

dilemmas encountered hy

"The O.C." is probably

my favorite. During the

the masses and watch,

but I saw one episode and
instantly became addicted.

Now, in the third season,

it could be compared with

a daytime soap opera, but

I think that is part of its

appeal.

The characters live a

different life compared to

me and probably all that

attend this university. The
relationships are always

changing; something's not

right if nothing is wrong.

Some character is always

in trouble and that is what
keeps viewers coming

"CurbYourEnlhusiasm,"

ring Larry David,

Problems David created

in earlier shows always

come back to haunt him in

later episodes. The humor
he helped to create in

Seinfeld is continued in this

series with funny situations

and crazy characters. His

show is a bit more vulgar

and the language might be

slightly offensive

and the City'

slowly but surely making
way up my list of

favorites. The
are fashionable and very

classy. The show always has

watch it

often because I don't have

HBO, but I enjoy every

episode that I have been

this hit.

Like Seinfeld,

show about nothing,

The there shows such

s 'Friends,'' "Seinfeld,"

nd "Dawson's Creek-

Sure, occasionally

n be cheesy, but

David is always t

Letter to the Editor

Cartoons newsworthy

For :eksl

years ago ll'l-W ihnse to produce a play

that portreyed Jesus and the apostles as

gay. TheCommunicatorand the Journal

had followed the story <il the protests

in the news and couldn't help but be

curious as to the cause of all the fuss.

Due to the reaction the cartoons have

caused, the cartoons themselves are

very much newsworthy items.

I had several business meetings

two days after that issue of the

Communicator came out and I took

the cartoons with me. Everyone at

each meeting was very eager t

IPFWU
percentage of the Christian community
would be angry.

Now these newsworthy caricatures

are being discussed all over the entire

planet. Publishing them will anger a

certain percentage of the Muslim

The Communicator stands tall and
delivers the news. The Journal Gazette

lodes behind a sensitivity shield.

resulted. The IPFW student newspaper
had touched the community!

I was surprised by the criticism of

Journal Gazette Editorial Page Editor

Tracy Warner, who said, "It says

something about our paper if you print

something like ll

Vegetarian choices

lack variety in restaurants

Staff Column

My sister told me that my biggest

weakness is eating nasty vegetarian

food. To that I laughed. Yes, I'm a

vegetarian. I have had people ask me
why I became a vegetarian. No, I didn't

become a vegetarian because I'm an

animal rights activist. God put animals

eofn
I became a vegetarian my sophomore

year of high school. That would make
me 16, 1 suppose. 1 sunn discovered that

I could not be a vegetarian and be an
athlete. That was lesson number one.

My track coach kept trying to

persuade me to at least eat chicken. Of
course, I was too stubborn and didn't

want to comply to his demands. My
coach kept telling me that 1 was not

running up to the best of my ability

since 1 was not getting the protein my
body needed as an athlete. But, as I

look back on the whole situation now, 1

realize he was right. 1 could have done
better if I ate meat.

Lesson number two was about eating

out. One of the hardest things about

ting out is friends and family worrying

His answer was that he wanted me to be

able to find something to eat.

1 (old him I would be able to and not

to worry about me. He chose Logans

because he felt I could find something

Lesson number three was about

asking what's in the food. A problem I

here is that r

how the food is prepared and they will

just say that the dish doesn't have any

The dish may not say it has meat

in it, but there may be meat hidden

somewhere in the food. It might be

cooked in certain things that vegetarians

.Jin eat, like fat from animals.

I went to a Mexican restaurant a

couple of weeks ago with my family. I

ordered a bean burrito. Never once

did it occur to me to ask not only what

was in the burrito but also how it was

cooked. 1 realized I should have asked

1 was getting sick. My mother said

; had ti , well. Go

I'm a vegetarian. 1 just shake my head

I keep telling them that I can find

Miiiii-iliingiin die menu even if il is only

a salad. Yet they still continue to do it.

Last month was my father's birthday

Of course, my family and I went out

to dinner to celebrate My father kept

figure.

Yes, it is hard to be a vegetarian at

times. I have learned to be careful of

what I eat at reslaurants. I also noticed

that there is not much of a variety of

dishes offered for vegetarians. With

the growing number of people who are

vegetarians, restaurants should start

accommodating for them.

lor publication

published une
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d potentially lit
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Gays, colleges hope tour

helps dispel stereotypes

Tli is is whereyou have to puryour subhead, with

no punctuation at the end

By Michelle Boorstein

(IATWP WIRE)

rhe
meeting was a bi! awkward.

One side brought the other

chocolates. People

name tags and fuss

cr, saying "Hi" effi

ling broadly. Clumsy jokes

made _ but everyone laughed. There
imtl' lung silences.

The discomfort was understandable.

Gighl officials from the Council for

Christian Colleges and Universities,

which represents Yi'i Christ-centered"

schools that forbid homosexual
behavior; were mingling with 35 young
gay men and lesbians in a District of

Columbia church _ to plan, of all things,

a road trip.

i embarked March 9

At least eight of the l
l
) schools, with the

council's encouragement, have planned

open forums for the riders, including

Other colleges are allowing the

group to speak on campus but are not

cooperating with it, and a few have
threatened to arrest the riders.

At many of the schools, the only

public talks about homosexuality up to

s hosting the F.quality Riders

said the national debate over gay rights

has become so prominent in the past

couple of years that an educated young

"The

They ore calling the seven-week trip the

](|ii,iliiy (tide, saying it is modeled alter

the anti-segregation Hreedom Rides of

As they visit the schools, most of

which are Christian, the "riders" will

talk about their experiences in facing

hate and explain why they believe the

Bible is accepting of homosexuality.

ABOVE: The Rev. Mel
White, leader of Soul-

fource, which helped

fund the tour, hugs

Haven Herrin, left, and
Equality Ride co-director

Jake Reitan.

LEFT: Part of the tour

training draws tears

from Dawn Davridge, 23

of Knoxville, Tenn., and
Nathan Benqtson, 24 of

Northfield, Minn. The

exercise was having gay
slurs yelled in their face

and practicing non-vio-

lent responses.

Courtesy of Washington Post/

Kevin Clark (above) and Linda

Davidson (right)

the open. We don't need to go into a holy

huddle," said Terry Franson, dean of

students at Azusa Pacific University, an
evangelical Christian school in California

that is hosting the gay activists April 5

with a welcome breakfast, chapel service

and panel discussion.

Robert Andringa, president of the

Christian colleges council, contacted

organizers of the Equality Ride last

i he heard about the c
offering to help arrange v

Andringa said the colleges

his organization, which'

ftSPEN
VCOFFEE CO£r<fc

>' ROASTED COFFEE

urn

Aspen Coffee is Fort Wayne's home for premium

coffees, distinct bulk roasts, and fresh baked pastries

and breads from the Mill Bread Company. Stop in

and relax by the fire, enjoy free Internet access and

flat screen TVs, or visit our drive through on the way

to work. Aspen Coffee. Make it yours.



i Getting Witty

Skip and Trip wrap up the

basketball season and look

ahead to March Madness.
PAGE B2 SportA

Ups and Downs
The baseball team looks to

make adjustments after solid

performances i'in Florida.

PAGE B2 I

Fife says progress made
IPFWearns first

ten-win season

since inception

into Division I

athletics

coach: 26-year-old Dane Fife.

A Memorial Coliseum game
on Dec. 18 against Notre Dame
was the first time IPFW has ever

drawn over 4,200 fans to a single

athletic

The

And For the first :

its Division I history, an IPFW
basketball program reached

l the Mastodons
defeated Texas Pan American
55-54 in a thrilling final game of

Making
good on
promises
helps Fife

The Mastodons finished

18 and ended the 2005-06 year

on a three-game winning

"I'd say it's progress," he
said. "And I'm very proud of the

resiliency. My opinion
guys were down and i

the (79-61 loss at) Northern
Colorado game. They certainly

proved me wrong and showed
they do have spirit and do have

fight."

e games of the

best IPFW has played all year,

Fife said.

"I thought our team's energy
was as important as anything

better," he said. "1 think that

our guys finally decided to say,

/ what Coach is

saying and asking of us. Don't

worry about failing and don't

worry about looking bad. Leave

soundly
Dakota State

I and held the

BASKETBALL: Page B3

Last 10-plus

-IPFW was not yet a

Division I program
DRIVE FOR 10: Junior guard Brad Pompey drives by a North Dakota State de-

fender in this Feb. 26 victory that was part of two more to put IPFW at 10 wins.

Search for new
coach narrows

The search for a new IPFW
women's basketball head coach
is continuing now that the 2005-

i wrapped up.

coach Chris Paul.

"What I have done to this

point in judgingfinal candidates

candidate as Chris is? And i

as a team have rejected forty-

five or six resumes because they

keliev Hartley Hutton

Athletic Notebook

APR release shows IPFW
above regional peers

Also: department budget questioned at Senate meeting

£ ,—
FINALIST: Interim coach

Chris Paul is one of four

finalists for the position.

did the initial screening of

candidates. Both Heffron and
Hartley Hutton were heavily

involved in the 2005 search for

a men's basketball coach that

culminated in the hiring of

Dane Fife. The selection process

will be moderately different

than what the department used

itself will not be as heavily

involved in the search process,

it that his door will be open for

Paul's

members of

their input into the search.

Three on-campus interv

was a runner-up posit inn at tin-

Cyclone Classic and a 5-1 record

in their last six games over solid

competition, including a win
over 2005 NIT participant Texas

A&M Corpus Christ! in the final

give game of the si

nlyg

COACH: Page B2

By Dan Vance
& Nick West

*—iM
r IPFW's move to Division I athleti

ire cosdy than originally projected

e years ago.

under NCAA rules

on how your student -athletes

are getting through their

academic requirements c

s budget questions (By Andres Ponte)

below the mark. However,

leniency was given to the

team due to the recent squad-

little different way at IPFW,

choosing to focus more
i helping to see

cutoff mark. A perfect score

for an athletic team is 1000.

with 925 being the cutoff

(Dane} Fife and (Mi) TuriK.ite

are very aware of my feeling

in that regard," Pope said.

The average APR number four years if you don't have

of all DIvisit

basketball

Seventeen of ti

face scholarship I

Any individual team can

lose up to 10 percent of their

i' program?.

awarded for a full calendar

because of the demands
on their time, do not finish

"If you have a high GPA.

you will have more incentive

to graduate."

NOTEBOOK: Page B3

Mid-Con
hopes are

still high

There has been no change in

the process of getting all IPFW
sports teams into a conference.

"I have stayed in touch with

new Mid-Con commissioner
Tom Douple," Pope said of

recent workings in the search

him last year up at the Mid-Con
offices and have continued to

keep in contact with him on a

weekly basis either by phone or

Continent Conference
commissioner last fall, replacing

short-term commissioner Ron
Bertovich.

At halftime of one of the

Mid-Con tournament games
broadcast locally on Comcast.
Douple was quoted as saying

that one of the Mid-Con's more
important issues was to discuss

expansion.

first

conference and I think over the

last couple of years we have

proven that we are," said Pope.

"We are every bit as good as a

Chicago State or an IUPUI or an

is change. Until something
happens out there that makes
people re-evaluate their

conference composition, they

aren't filing to do It."

In recent years, after Miami
(FUandVirgimaTechlefttheBig

East Conference for the Atlantic

Coast Conference, waves were

made in the composition of

MID-CON: Page 82



Gernon takes positives with negatives in Florida

Gernon learned much m
;, but he pointed to the a

balls surrendered £

I lll-ltfl .1

11 pio^lesses

a strike out a lot

ill guys, thill's just mil how ihev are," said < -emnti,

u'lni led IPFW to a 5-5 record in Ihatltnimi, II

last weel and a ti-fi record overall so Far this

season. So dial makes the walks we are giving up

that much more glaring.''

The numbers don't lit- In i wo games in wht< h

IPFWwalkedfh

"We began getting better as die week went on

as far as not putting as many people on base,"

Gernon said In games we kept the walks to a

minimum we were pretty successful."

IPFW did make plenty of noise at the plate

and on Ihc basepalhs as expected. After 12

games die Mastodons are balling !Otl as a team

while storing lid runs .mil stealing 21) bases in 26

attempts.

"We are very similar in terms of our oflensive

statistics as we were a year ago at this lime,"

Gernon said "I am quite pleased on how we have

been swinging the bat."

Gernon is also happy with the pitching at

times. Other than pulling men on base without

having to work for it, such as the < ase with walks,

the team ERA is actually lower right

e batters, the Mastodons full run less than t!

"We only gave away one game realh in terms

of making a lot til mistakes." Gernon said. "We

t pretty soundly by Lehigh
'

ilay every l

IPFW started off the week against Big East

Conference opponent Vill.iiiuva and was nearly

able to pull off the win. Trailing 15-12 in the

hual inning, sophomore Nick Millspaugh's drive

to the warning track with two men on with two

outs could have tied the game, but a catch at the

wall ended the chance of a rally. Nearly the same
thing happened against (astern Illinois (a 4-2

loss! when the Mastodons ended the game with

the bases loaded.

"The teams we played really brought a little

bit more thunder than they did last year," Gernon

s.iid. Teams we arc used to beating beat us down
there and teams that have had their way with us

we took down. But I think we performed around

expectations."

Gernon looks upon the season as a marathon,

with the Spring Ureal, trip jusi a small portion of

the longer journey. I If is happy with what he has

seen for the most part at the beginning of the

journey, but last week's play won't cut it as the

season progresses.

"What I did see is that we do have some
runners and we are going to finish this race, this

marathon," Gernon said. These first few games
have been kind ol a sprint. Now we have another

sprint to take."

The second sprint for IPFW begins this

weekend with three games at Wofford, a

prototypkal southern team, lull of hitters. Next

weekend the Mastodons will travel to Iowa to

take on the Hawkeyes. one of the top teams in

"Next few weeks will he a good gauge agaiosi

some better than average baseball teams,"

Gernon said "Hopefully, we can cut down on the

walks and see some improvement in that area in

the next few games."

A witty wrap to basketball season
Witty Bater

Ask Skip and Trip

sports@ipfwcommunicator.org

Skip: Well after our extended

two week spring break in which

we encountered some pretty

as many as they did this

season. Instead, we have
everyone returning next season

(hopefully) and adding a three-

point sniper in transfer Kevin

Nelson and a contributor

in Demetrius Johnson. Your

thoughts. Skip.

read us each v

Trip: And our haters who
like to bad mouth us in private

but don't have the cajones

we can print them. Come on,

pansies. My, my, my Skip, we
have missed a bunch in terms

of IPFW athletics, haven't we?

Skip: I don't know, probably

so. but I still have a bad taste

in my mouth from what our

fellow colleague Dan Vance

wrote about a few weeks ago,

year's team. Now if he can mold
the team and try to find a way
to balance a team that has its

starting five back.

Trip: Now for the hardware.

MVP and unsung hero.

Skip: MVP is DeWitt Scott;

Trip: That is true, but the

treatment of the lew IPFW fans

that support the basketball

l will make IPFW
surround the courtside seats

with alumni and wealthy

donors (oxymoron at IPFW 1

know) to take away any chance

of a "real" college atmosphere

for students.

Trip: As long as they have

wannabe Sheriff Andy Taylors

trying to stop anything negative

from being said without the

ushers even complaining, less

and less students will c

They will already loset

nucleus of insane fans heading

Sldp: And with our rants out

of the way, let's gel into a year

in review for both the men's and
women's basketball teams and
hand out some hardware too.

Trip, I'll let you start out with

your thoughts on the mens

Trip: I have to give congrats

hero is D.J. Posely; he played

extremely well in the latter part

of the year and I think he could

be a starter for us next year.

Trlp:Good choices. I think the

MVP goes to Tyler Best. Without

him being able to command
some inside presence, DeWitt

and others would be shut

down on the outside. Even

later in the season when Best

was battling injuries, he was
still the man receiving double

teams on every possession. My
unsung hero is also D.J. Posley.

Playing with the likes of Julian

Wright last year in high school

females have a wealth of talent

Kiming back as well.

Trip: 1 agree. I believe in

those last six games Chris Paul

earned at least a one-year deal.

Skip: I don't think you can do

see where you can go. Then if it

doesn't work, it doesn't.

Trip: I have to agree, Skip.

Skip: So MVP, Unsung Hero

and Rod Belding Sub of the

Year. DO IT.

Trip: MVP goes to Ashley

Johnson. Her consistent

shooting and leadership all

year was big. Unsung Hero is

not much of an unsung player,

[ohnna Lewis-Carlisle. She

came on huge at the end of the

season especially. Rod Belding

Sub of the Year is Nanyamka
Moore, a freshman that showed
plenty of promise off the

Sldp: Good. 1 think 1 have to

watch Dane Fife and his

basketball team. Everyone

knew it would be expensive,

and it is, but hey it's better than

Skip: No, but Pope takes a lot

of the blame for still not getting

us into a conference. We really

screwed this up and 1 don't

that all the athletic coaches

here make sure that academics

come first. Didn't we recently

have a buttload of athletes who
were honored for their work
in the classroom? Athletics is

showing their

where
academics

and leads them on the court. I

think I have to agree with the

unsung hero, even though she

special player as well. Probably

backcourts in America. With
the Rod Belding Sub I gotta

go with Tina Moen. She can school

Skip: Good question. Who
knows, we spend all this money
building new buildings on
campus. We need some schools

one too. Not

which has a

medical.

Trip: Sounds like maybe the

academic side isn't pulling their

weight. I thought the i

Skip: Who was your Rod
Belding Substitute of the Year

Award?
Trip: You know, I have to

go with Zeljko Egeric.Why, you
say? His ability to give Tyler

Best rest at key times in games
or to compliment him inside

was immeasurable. He didn't

see much action, but as the

year went on and Coach Fife

had more confidence in him, 2

Skip: Good choice. 1 don't

know where to even go with

this, I still say I have to choose

Poslev with it as well.

Trip: I agree with that. So

what about the women. Sldp?

They sure looked like world

beaters there in the last six

Skip: That they did, (hey

finally played under Chris Paul

and his system and won five

of their last six, winning eight

games on the season. The big

some proper conditioning and
getting more adapt to the game
here, she could be an excellent

player at IPFW.

Trip: Could perhaps the

unsung hero be Chris Paul?

Skip: It could possibly be.

He deserves the job; he earned

it. If Pope flubs this one up he

deserves to be on the last train

to Clarksville.

Trip: So let's say Mark Pope
he

wants to move in a "different

direction" with the women's
team. What's the reaction from

inside and outside the Gates
Center? Could there perhaps be
rioting?

Skip: I can't really tell from

inside, but I'm sure the ESPN
boards would have a field day.

Trip: 1 hear that, Skippy. Well,

inWalb, where all of

those idiots hang by the piano

trying to develop enough talent

so they can play at the Firefly

Coffee Shop on Wednesday
nights. I hate them all.

Skip: Ah yes. the IPFW

student union is garbage, too.

Kettler is the center of IPFW.

notWalb.
Trip: You are insane. I only

go into Ketder when I have to

sell back my books for pennies

on the dollar.

Skip: You're a stooge.

Anyway, we digress from our
subject. Gel rid of Pope a iget

athletics What do you think?

not he Skip: Screw academic
and the everybody comes to IPF'

t conference.

Trip: And Chancellor Wartell

should disband the philosophy
department and throw more
money into athletics. Can you
say IPFW badminton team?

Skip: I agree, shuttlecocks

everywhere!

Trip: What a great word. So

March Madness has arrived,

Skip. Where did you have IPFW

SKIP & TRIP: PageB3

IPFW tennis coach

Eric Burns on:
The women's tennis

team

ON WINNING 8 OF

LAST 11: We are just

playing pretty well.

Nothing can really be

said other than that

they are showing up

and playing good

tennis. We've had

the makings to be a

good team. We're just

putting it together.

ON THE PLAY OF FRESHMAN SACHI JANEK:

I definetely expected her to play well. She

has been put in a tough

position playing one

singles. But she has been

playing well. Her and

Ashley Coulson...the

two of them are pretty

well interchangable.

But it's good to put her

in as a freshman to get

experience. She has

pretty well earned that

spot with good matches

in practice. I just think

maybe that helps her a little bit on down the

line and our team on down the line. That

pushes her to improve her game as much
as it did Ashley last year. And next year we'll

come back with a stronger team.

The men's tennis team

ON THEIR PLAY SO FAR (6-8): They've played

pretty well. We've lost I believe four matches

by a score of4-3. That is equivalent to a couple

points in a basketball game. Our inability to

play solid doubles has killed us. Our singles

play is well. It comes down to that doubles

point where you've got to get two of three.

We get one but not that second one. We need

to continue to improve on that. It's just an

ongoing thing. We have more singles than

doubles players and got to develop doubles a

little bit more.

like to make a decision a

as possible while I mi rush i lie.

1 he would judgment.

and Conference USA eath

through big changes,

which Pope believes

hkes.i

happen in other conferences

for IPFW to get into one.

IPFW currently has three

programs in the Mid-/
Conference, women'

United Soccer

a conference

by IPFW, last year

;n's volleyball 1

Pope says that when
the school does gel into a

conference, all sports will

join that conference; with the

exception of men's volleyball,

a sport that has its own set of

conferences.

nir Ad HereYo,

this space reaches up to

5,000 readers each week

call Advertising Manager Lana Mabbitt

5583 for more details
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Recently, IPFWhad success

in their focus on GPA with 27

athletes having a perFcct 4.0

t-athletes had at least a

3.0 or higher in the fall.

But when it comes to APR
results, Pope is still happy
with what it says about the

teams at IPFW. The men's golf,

men's cross country, women's
volleyball and both tennis

s scored a perfect
]'"

any better"You i

than that,"

is outstanding work and
those coaches ought to be

commended for that."

Only women's track (both

each scored a 927, something
that the

lack of scholarships

track and field program already

has despite the team's strong

academic performance.

"Women's track is a sport

that does not get a great number
of scholarship assistance

from our department," Pope
said. "The maximum number
of scholarships available to

country and

that broken t

among the student-athletes."

Pope said that because of the

lack of funding for the sport,

many runners have decided to

leave the program and strictly

pursue academic endeavors at

IPFW. However, not retaining

a
Basketball 885

«o
Crosscountry 959

Track, Outdoor 927

the past four years from 2000-

2004.

The report was presented

by the campus' Budgetary

sAPR.
poir

Less than two percent of the

6,112 Division 1 teams will lose

scholarships for their lacking

scholastic achievement. At

this time in 2005, upwards of

350 teams were in jeopardy of

killing below 925.

mark, the v

Florida A&M v

with five tt

penalties.

overall scores were
because IPFW is o

Division I schools

Gardner-Webb) wJ
the process of becoi

fledged P"

facts with
funding sources and control of

expenditures in the program
The committee said the

university provides more than

$1 million to support the

program when projections

indicated there would be no
cost to IPFW. Total costs are

more than $4 million when
d( any school, they were anticipated to be $2.5

s close behind million.

ns receiving "I really cant speak m that

budget prepared six years ago

that the high by my predecessor," Pope said.

"1 think it's a good thing for

o keep an eye at all

facets - academic and athletic.

If the faculty Senate would like

a dialogue, I'm all open

\ developed !lu.' API; lll.lll

,_-u,,ng that time, IFFWlost
many athletes who were not

able to meet the demands of

Division I athletics as compared
to those of Division II.

THE COST OF DIVISION-!
A report presented on

Monday. March 13 at an IPFW
Senate meeting brought to

light questions surrounding the

projected and actual budgets

for the school's Division I

athletic program.
The report said the actual

budgets for the IPFW athletic

program has exceeded the

projected budgets in each of

for it

director several months after

IPFW made the decision to

move to Division I athletics.

IPFW baseball coach Billy

Gernon also weighed in on the

"I just hope that everybody
- academically and athletically

- will understand what a

commitment means," he said,

"lust like they are committed to

academics we are committed
to athletics. I believe that with

our athletes succeeding in the

classroom like theyhave that the

academic side should support

athletics. The attitude between

the two should reciprocal."

SKIP STRIP
From Page 82

have gotten the 1 3 seed A

lets nm through

O

bookie, split

Florida. And you, Skipi

Skip: Texas. Kansas. IK mm anil Boston College is what I'm

set on now. What is your upset special?

lYlp: First of all, Oral tinherts is tin- best 16 seed EVER. Now,
't beat Memphis, bin 1 guarantee thev cover the spread

Duke, UConn, Kansas, tna
,"

Skip: Agree, bill don't sleep on West Virginia again.

Trip: I agree. In the Oakland bracket you have to lot

Kansas. Yeah they are a four seed, but I see them coming o tof

s take them down.
Skip: I like that (ink. probably mine as well, but since you

took it I will go another direction. ! wouldn't necessarily pick it,

but it's intriguing I think Winihropeoiild kiuuk off Tennessee or

Xavier over Gonzaga.

Trip: Good call. Sktppv. And read it here first, our favorite

Skip: Whoonnoooa. wait one minute ms tnend. I think three

of the two seeds are vulnerable Marcjuette is a lough seven

against UCLA and Ohio Slate has a tough go whether it be
(.eoigetown or Northern Iowa.

Trip: I agree. You are right there. OSU is overranked. N1U
could be another Cinderella.

Skip: So what team, beyond I ITU", is the biggest snub?
Trip: That's lough Several teams can say they "deserved" to

go. 1 would have to go with Cincinnati. Granted they only went
5-5 down the stretch, bin they lost to Syracuse by a single point

in the Big East Tournament and finished 19-12.

Skip: I think I would agree. Ihey are the biggest one 1 see

out there; I think overall a pretty decent job by the selection

committee. Now on to vnui cinderellas. I el'sgo by brackets, shall

we? So start us off in the Uotl.mta bracket, Mr. Trip.

Skip: 1 like IU here. Ever since Davis announced his long
awaited resignation, they've been playing amazing basketball.

I think 111 will either lose their first round game or go on an
unbelievable run.

Trip: And San Diego State is no slouch. Two elite big guys
inside and a quick guard dial will most likely be matched up
with the Hoosiers last 1-arl Calloway. In the UC. regional, it's the

Shockers, baby Wichita State in the Sweet 16.

Skip; Good choice, but I'm going with Michigan St. making il
;

to the Elite 8: Tom Izzo is the best tournament math out there,

TVlp: Outside of Hobby Knight. Oh wait, The Genital didn't

make I be hiurney. In Minneapolis, I'm going with .\oHhein Iowa

to knock off G- town and Ohio Si ami get to the round of 16.

Skip: I'm going to lake die other route and say Georgetown
will knock off N. Iowa and OSU and make a run at the Final

tof

Skip: Hell no. that is why we should start talking about Hald

bast German women and how we Inst for them.
Trip: Oh, don't get me siaried; I might never stop.

Skip: I know. 1 might have to change my sheets tonight. Well

thai should do it lor this week.
Trip: A fine rem in ttom our hiatus I would have to say.

Skip: I agree, so tune in next week to hear of While Water

adventures with Skip. 1'rip. Edward Hlatchlord. Milton, Inga,

Mario and Mark-Paul.

Trip: With Mr. Dickerson as a chaperone. Until next week,

remember folks, being ;t vice-president of an airline doesn't

make your life complete.

Fife continued the change, like it or

not. And in the end, it was the best thing

for the program and for IPFW. A year

ago, I was skeptical of the entire Dane
Fife experiment. Heck, a year ago his

only official title at IPFW was "Candidate."

And 1 will admit, I did not think then what

I think now in regards to Fife.

1 say this for one primary reason —
Fife, and Pope for that matter, made very

clear statements and promises when the

hiring was announced last March. And
they did not lie.

They instead stood with their word
and carried it out. That is admirable 10

say the least.

Is there still work to do? Of course. 1

don't think that Dane Fife, his staff or their

players would say any different. But there

are so many positives to

loo many positives, il yot

Ten wins is a major milestone for lead us in scoring when it

diis program. In just our fifth year as a games.

Division 1 program, a double-digit win

season shows thai the program is growing

and not stagnant, like the last couple ol

seasons have seemed to be. Never in the

pervious four years as a Dl program has

column shown a higher numhei a lot of it at times (yes, \

I the I

single

rebounds? Oh yeah— lOdiffcrent

single -g.u iic rebounding leaders.

Can you say depth? It is something

that we have never had a lot of. And this

year, it may have not seemed like we had

only got three), And likewise, the number
in the loss column lias never been lower

than 21 — so I'd say that 18 is something
to look at positively.

Also, for the first time since I have

been at IPFW, we have a legit floor full ol

offensive threats. And while scoring is

not the only thing we have to do, nor is

it the most important, a team does have

to put points on the scoreboard to win.

This year we bad seven different players

to graduate, another year will hopefully

bring more outstanding growth to these

individuals (just look at how far Zeljko

1 geric has cimic in the last year).

No, this was not some Cinderella season

where we made it to the NIT or locked up
conference affiliation, but it was never

meant to be. Instead, it was a stepping

4 percent shooting NT W buried 1^ second hall approach to the game.
- to put away bit c

Fife s

1 think energy v

a five-point deficit in the season-ending victory

March 1.

IPFW finished 6-5 at home and 4-13 on the road. According

to NCAA.com, II'IVV finished with a HPI of 291: according to

RPIratings.com, the Mastodons' strength of schedule was 300

out of 334 Division I teams.

"While I do think it was a success there were plenty of times

where mistakes were made - by myself, our program," Fife said.

"And I thinkthere were some games we should have won. All in

rebounding on both ends of the floor, better defense on opponent

power forwards and centers, developing individual skills and

hammering down fundamentals of the game.

These physical aspects ol the game will stem from the mental

pride. When you take pride in defensive stops that means you

are thinking the game and developing strategies, If 'A' doesn't

work, you move to 'II.' If that doesn't work you move to 'C It is

more about altitude than anything and we've got to continue to

establish We have I he personnel dial wants to win, desires to be

good and understand what it is going to take."

IPFW Athletic Director Mark Pope spoke pleasingly as he

reflected on files tirsl season.

"I think Dane did an excellent job on several different

categories." he said "1 think that he brought together a very good

staff of assistatu coaches quickly; I think he recruited early lu

bring in some needed players and got that taken care of. I think

he was fairly representative in almost every game that we played.

That is a lot to ask of a lirsi bead i oai h right out of the box given

a schedule that was mostly put together by others, but also had'

some influence by them in it,

"I know he is not satisfied with Mi wins: be wants to push that

number higher. At the end ol the day, Dane dtd a really nice job

of getting us going and hopefully we look toi bigger and better

things in the future."

Is the glass half full, or half empty ?
The Yodler

i half empty; the glai

sides of the same coin.

For every cloud there is a silver

After a 1-15 start to their season in

Florida, catchy sayings don't soften the

blow, but they do have a point.

While die end of every game except

one left the Mastodons with a loss,

the Rebel Games weren't without their

positives.

I week that the

has great leadership

in seniors DeVore and fenna Beacby
According to Fisher, the freshmen are

gaining experience and are learning

what ii is like to play Division I.

The pitching staff, though young, has

16 games undei their belt going into the

team's next match-up against IUPUI on

March 21.

Some say that this paper is too crirical

of the athletic program and its staff. I

would say the opposite.

are probably some

of the most avid fans on campus. We go

to the games.

"I with the players. We talk

to the coaches. We
"

rosters that the majority of the studi

body doesn't even attempt to j.

last year's perfor

disagree.

The Mastodons finished the 2005

Rebel Games up one more game than

this year. Their performance against

Jacksonville in the Rebel

Games were much better in 2005.

Going from splitting the two. meetings
1-1 and being shut out both times is not

Being a Former player myself, I know
the ups and downs of ttaveling and the

effect it has on play, as well as the pain

of a rough start to a season.

Some columnists in the past have
criticized the program for its failures.

I am not trying to expose soft hall lor

And yet, we are journalists We report

n what is happening in sports at IPFW.

'earecriticalinourcolumns:

t this paper is

. I will be
r staff reporters.

, right now, stands

I or empty, it is all

PLAY BALL: Sophomore pitcher Jenna Connelly hurls a pitch in an exhibition game last fall.

Connelly is 1 -7 in 10 games appeared with a 6.80 ERA this season.
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Reissued concert makes
great addition to any

Springsteen Catalog

El

Album Review healbunikicksoffwith a piano-based version

mi' (it Springsteen'*, biggest hits. "Thunder
d." Going through ,i 1 1 1 i

t_-
1 catalog ol music,

consisting nt alum! three lull-length .ilbiims. [lie

T Street boys rock (heir way through the night

. nH
esshilly in the rock-n-roll genre.

such as bob l.)\lan were Inning ii big, so Bruce
and the hoys decided to venture in the same
direction, hoping lor similar results. The album
was a set of lov. -kev. Inlk-ruik anthems that still

hold as some ol their best work to date. However,
over the years (lie ham! changed tempos. In the

late seventies, they kept a similar sound with

more rock than folk tones. In the eighties, they

hegan iu realize pi si limy [lowcilul ihey were with

their music ami ii showed ["hnmghout the '90s,

and even today, they continue in rock as hard as

the "Hammersmith Odei in

A&E Brief

The first time is always unique

Ask Andres
goes. Besides, there a

HEY ANDRES: YOU JUST MADE YOUR FIRST-EVER VISIT

TO HOLLYWOOD OVER SPRING BREAK. SO WHAT DID

YOU THINK OF TINSELTOWN?

I think Hollywood is a fun place to go, but

then again, it depends who you go with Since

I'm a broke college sludent, I < ouldn'l a fiord the

high pru rs ill the liars: no i over charges, but yon

had to lie in Mime stupid list ami have like a nice-

car and other crap like that What the hell is up
with than' You're pulling down ihe poor Indiana

farm boy here.

With the money I speni lor tun beers (S 12 plus

tips) 1 could get plastered at Pierre's on aThursday

that area. Even McDonald's is high-priced

happy though: there are a lot of

and things lo do while you walk. Things like

reading a bunch ol sidewalU and pointing and

saving, "Wool, ittlio Igleasias' star, yay!" Oil, and
we saw the prep lor the Oscars and all that jazz,

Inn nothing re. ilh impressive Ihe re were no bars

all around that area.

What I loved about L.A. was the Metro, the

transit system. I think fort Wayne should have
one. because the bus system here is a pain and if

you don't have a car or a ride, you're si rewed. Oh.

and there [ire no fat people, because people walk

there, and it has sidewalks, and v

Taking the chance with

Windsong paid off
Commentary
By Tiffany Ding
iilir

i
^'.communicator

When 1 went to my first screen

test withWindsong Pictures four

years ago, tow-budget headshot
in low, I was determined to be

Classroom Medical Building.

Call mc psychotic, call me
a glutton for punishment,
but during all this, 1 had the

instantly get the lead in a

feature, but I guess that was
going to be something I'd have
to learn to accept if I was going

to pursue acting full-time.

A year later, I went to

auditions again. This time I

got a speaking role, in a feature,

no less. But when I walked
into the first cast meeting, I felt

like I'd gone to school naked or

something. I was so nervous,

I wanted to puke. Jessica, the

writer and director, was as sweet
as honey. It was impossible not

feel at home in her presence.

of 2003. By the

were done, however, Jess and I

had formed a bond. Because
of that, she asked me to stay

on as her production assistant.

Without fully knowing what I

was getting into and mainly

wanting to help out a friend,

I agreed. That made for an
interesting rest of the year. (At

point, I had to find a castle

months,
been formulating my own
ideas for a film. In a sleepless

three days, I wrote out a rough
sketch of my story and gave

it to the board of directors for

review. Within days, I had their

OK. Michael told mc to turn it

into a screenplay (which is no
easy feat) and to prepare for

idea what I was doing! But I

slapped on a smite and went
about holding auditions from

Less than a week after

auditions, I had my short film

cast. Now, keep in mind, all

of this is voluntary. I shell out

more money than I make for

every movie I've done (which

means, if I put a dollar towards
pizza, I was in the red). Yet,

everyone that showed up was
ready and willing to work, with

without
i

My little 20-minute movie

a year, from first

i last (

film Windsong produces has lo

be family- friendly. So it was
back to the drawing board. I

rewrote the screenplay several

times before we were happy
with it. Then the entire process

began again. Casting in May of

200f), filming over the summer,
editing in the fall and winter,

and film festival of the spring

of 2006. Whew, time (lies when
you're having ftin!

And ultimately, that's really

what Windsong offers. They're

a fabulous group lo get involved

with. They care about what
they produce and the stories

they tell. They allow children,

teens, and adults a chance to

realize a dream maybe they

never thought possible. 1

hope I can continue to work
with them for many years to

January

in Indiana.

From then u

!()<)!. when entri

Jessica, the editors and I

worked diligently to see that

her whimsical fantasy film

well worth it.

irch 2005, 1 found myself,

again, seated in front of a

ive screen, only this time I

possible, hut 1 1 lough i I was going to pass out.

made What if si

like it? Or, even worse, what if

they loved it and wanted to talk

to me about it? My mom and

night. Anyway, thei sightseeing and line: i

The Communicator, along with Confluence l

magazine (a division of ArtsGroup) and the Department

of English and Linguistics presents:

"Dear Salvador Dali"

by Sarah Sandman

The lady bugs swooped down around my face.

Instantaneous hallucination.

Damn, not again. Why is this happening? Blink.

Blink.

It's the small things that turn first. Bricks become

fish become faces become lady bugs.

My therapist says its paranoia. If she only knew
she had horns in her blonde hair.

story (judgeil on ,!fvel„|)iTR.,n ,,l vviinni; s(yl,\ plni.jnil , I, ;, meters by a

panel consisting nl si.itl inrmbei. ,,t I lie I niiiiiiuiiii.iiur. ( unlliience. and the

Department of t.neJMi ,u„l I ini;nisi[, si wins SftO, -ennui pl.iee wins $25. and

third place Wins SI5 \ll ihtee winners will lie published in ihe April 26 issue

ofTheComniunie.it, n .in,] in t onlluence magazine.

mall I lew ,

mcconaughey
laiall it'ssira .

parker

T ATT TT?T>T"? • Slll »"' 1 entries to I he l omnium, .itur office, Walb Union
VV rT.J_jI\J_(. Suite Ji5,oreinaildjvance@iprwcommunicator.
org. Please include vmtr name, maim (il apnli. able,, and contact information.

s ofArtsGroup,

and faculty of the Department nf English and I inguisiks. Multiple

submissions are encouraged, but only "tie story per person can be a

prizewinner.

T A 7TT'C']VT.Deadline for submission isSATURDAY, APRIL 1.

VV.L~l.LjiN .Winners will he annouiKed in Ihet ummunicator's April

For additional information or with any questions, please

contact Dan Vance, arts & entertainment editor.

Phone: (260) 481-6584 / Email: djvance@ipfwcommunicator.org

GOOD LUCK!

failure

launch
Unfortunate writing caps
off amazingly bad film

Movie Review You know, there's a couple of

L-. -p-ft--.f~fi
"aw-thal's-sn-cute" r

"

>

flPAO.A~\"t~!f some stupid pratfalls,

"Failure to Launch"

Starring: Matt McConaughey,

Zoey Deschanel, Kathy Bates

Directed by: Tom Dey

Rated: PG-13

Run Time: 97 minutes

couples—old and young—and
a whole lot of girls. So,evertbe

antisocial ones, we found a seat

in the comer and settled in for

what 1 assumed would be an

enjoyable movie. Let me tell

you, I wish I hadn't pouted.

It begins with Tripp (Matthew

McConaughey) sitting at an

elegant dinner with some

iey,

thing: hire

"persuade" their son to fly the

coop. Naturally, the motivator

comes in the pretty, little

package that is Paula (Sarah

Jessica Parker). I mean, if I still

lived at home and my parents

hired some guy to pretend to be

my boyfriend so they could gel

Ihe acting was just as sad. I

normally like McLunaughcy, in

the way a little schoolgirl likes

her first crush: on a completely

superficial level. And, according

i my boyfriend, he'll always b

entertaining character to

hold on to because Tripp was

as flat and vapid as a sheet of

paper. But it wasn't just his

acting that was bad. Gone are

Parker's "Sex and the City"—
when she was funny—and "The

Family Stone"—when she was
endearing

—

days.

Take her home
They do a little dance. Make
a little love. They get down
tonight. Enter (literally) Al

(Terry Bradshaw), Tripp's

dad. Needless to say, Tripp's

relationship is ended before the

could create tension among
prospective suitors. Thai's how
Tripp likes it.

He dates them, has his fun,

and, when they get serious, he

brings them home for a rude

—

and very personal—meeting

Bates) love their little boy, but

want him out of their house.

So they do the most logical

Everything's hunky-dory,

undl Tripp finds out about the

plan. Then, the typical roniant ic

comedy "climax" (and I use that

term SO very loosely) occurs and

they fight and make up. Oops,

did I ruin (he end for you? I

do so apologize. Wait. 1 can't

apologize for something that's

Romanticcomedyland.
Don't think I'm a hater of

ihislitdetown. I love it. In my
own movie collection, I have

an entire section full of all my
favorites that have sprung forth

from this lovely

higgesi slap in the

Bates' performance,

however. It's like, when she

does a deep and moving
independent film, she rocks my

But when she has to pay the

bills and do a movie that will

make her money, she's a shell

of the actress she is normally.

I gel depressed just thinking

But this one was obviously the

nt of the litter.

(See, it's got me so mixed up

how bad this

s. The writing

, to say the very

like watching a

entertainers sell themselves out

on a daily basis, but I hoped like

hell Bates wouldn't be one of

The only bright and shining

light in an otherwise dim world

was Kit (Zooey Deschanel). I

loved her. She was funny and

articulate and—funny! I haven't

seen a film yet with Deschanel

-sni w.tsied breath thai

1 to see. Not that I

vain of sitting through



Musical roots

show at concert
By Louisa Oanielson

The Ton Wayne I'liilh.irnnmii performed Sunday, February

6 a( the Arts United Cenier.

The concert was a small panoramic shot of classical music

e, sound and instrumentation fromas it evolved in Stn
( orelli to Beethoven.

The first piece was ( ordli's ( oncerto t .rosso in C Major. Op.

fi No. 10 for siring orchi lally for a solo

orchestra. But

to for a small

the orchestra,

composed of

i. Concertos

instrument, like a solo violinist or a flute, and

iccrto grosso, as Corelli used It, is a cor

i, called the concertino, which play- apai

> for this work w
ind principle second OlgaYurkova.

The six parts of the concerto were short, each section with its

own personality. Perhaps the most enjoyable movement was

the sixth, with its quick -fire sixteenth -uoir passage-, in the first

The next piece was the more sedate Bach Suite No. 4 in D
Major. This five-movemen I piece conjured up thoughts ahout

private concerts for royalty tli.it were small and tefined. On
the whole, ii was a delicate miniature, (timing at what larger

musical forms. like the svrnplmnv. would do in later years.

The final piece was Beethoven's Symphony No. 1 in C Major.

Hits piece was original^ performed as part of a monster

concert which Beethoven created to advertise his musical

abilities. It came at the close of what has been estimated

to be almost a four-hour performance. As a result of the

symphony's placement on the program, the original orchestra

was exhausted and the symphony's first performance was

lackluster.

However, the symphony l.iiei became one of Beethoven's

most popular and, during the early 180DS, it was hts most
performed symphony.

Tchivzhcl mentnmi-d the joke written into the first violin's

pan in the final movement: the musicians open the piece

by trying to complete a G-rnajor scale, but are foiled in the

attempt umil well into die movement. This piece was a perfect

example of classical Beethoven, with its very precise and neat

passages Bin lurking under the sedate surface of the music was
something that hinted ,ti the later flamboyance of the tomantic

Franzlsakrcr Dunkel • Hoover

1 hate- German brews, and
this ale was no exception. A
dirty orange, almost pumpkin,

with a thick head and full grains

in the brew with an over-the-

top citrus flavor that dominates
the palate. This incredibly

thick brew has a poor taste that

Ablta Turbo Dog • Hoover
New Orleans

Fantastic dark ale. black g
if you will, is tart and sharp

the first sip. Flints of chocolal

Need a place to go?
We recommend...
The Fox and Ihe Hound Pub
lefferson I'oin t e, Fort Wayne (formally the Red Star)

Verygood restiiuram and hnr, with deep oakaild wood tones

disagree with

Andrew, as Killian's is one of

my all-time favorites. But some
beers are good Saint Patrick's

Day beers, and Killian's is not

one of them. It is a good beer

here in America, but putting the

name 'Irish' on it is an insult.

Compared to other Irish drinks,

just amazing for an American
beer, and the winner of "best

beer of the night'' for its special

flavor and bold approach. A

Very LA." The bar
lili r. 1 1 ion sy sic in iltai makes the air

feel like you

thick brew with deep

taste-test was the Paulaner
Hefe-Weizen. Although a thick

beer, it is not as thick as the Irish

r English Ales. The

much room for improvement

Bodlngtt

England
This dark-gold ale with a

short, creamy head is clean and
crisp. Bodington's does carry a

bit of an after-bite, almost to

the point of unpleasantness;

otherwise, this simple brew
is clean and refreshing.

Bodington's is a simple,

lackluster English ale.

Beamish Irish Stout - Vance
Ireland

If you want dark and stout,

look no further than this drink.

It is dense and malty and has

a supple taste of chocolate.

Compared to Guinness, it is a

little watered down and poor

the I lefe-Wei/en line of beers

them as "so thick you

Hoover have to cat them with a spoon".

Guinness - Hoover

The classic black ale,

Guinness is a full-flavor ale with

a bitter edge and lingers after

each sip; however, the linger is

crisp, and the ale is simple and
elegant. Guinness is tile King

of moderate rock from
Maximo Park to Queens
of the Stone Age

that. On other nights the

bar plays a collection of hou:

ei|ualh pleasing ai

d when it was empty, it would be
replaced with whatever 1 requested without haying to repeat

myself. The friendly staff also suggested 1 he Abita Turbo Dog,
,otd was knowledgeable .ihni.ii some of the ales on tap.

Overall, the Fox and the Hound is a welcome addition to

Fort Wayne, serving an ambiance of style and sophistication

without "in-your-face" music and quality beers and ales (20)

on tap. The actual restaurant is not bad either, although a

litde pricy. If you need something to do other than talk and
carry on. the Fox and the Hound's sad selection of pool tables

and dart boards might turn you off. However, ifyou just want
to enjoy good m

and a short, ere.um he. id

Beethoven and Haydn square off to end month
Memorable show with The works oftwo legends wraps up the month ofFebruaryfor the Philharmonic

played four pieces from each

composer, including the first

movement of Haydn's Drum
Roll Symphony, his March for

the Royal Society of Musicians,

and Beethoven's Funeral March
from the Eroica Symphony
Especially well-done

winked brightly from music
stands. But as the lights onstage
dimmed, the music slowed, and
the French horn player \

process of closing when
Beethoven and Haydn got into

an argument over wealth and

nt from Haydn's flashlights. Finally, 1 cluv/hel

turned oft both Ins musii lights

and quietly ctept off stage as

the last two violinists played.

When they stopped, the

was entirely dark except for the Haydn
•alenth glow inggit-en exit signs.

of nowadays j*vben they heard
of Haydn was a famous ice

my money!" shouted

bellowed

unpaid loans and lack of fame.

Haydn and Beethoven
portrayed by Philharmonic

Ice skate

Beethoven.

They finally ended it in

high dudgeon as Haydn told

Beethoven to go "comb your
hair!" Beethoven stomped to

his side of the stage and looked

Haydn told

Beethoven

i hundred symphonies to his

ii
a_ll dipt people thought the sympb

"Don't worry," he said, "we
fight like this all the time. Later

we go out ... and it's all OK."

The concert closed with

Symphony No.
fourth movement. The

grand, victorious sound of

ofpie/
Beethoven.

At die close of the concert,

Beethoven and Haydn bowed.

memorable; people of all ages

discussing it long after

Let t

hope that they give a repeat

Showing split in hip-hop culture

barbs, the host's reluctance

k Three 6 Mafia at last

Academy Awards may

aimed at an alier-parlv

comprehending how the group
won the Oscar for Best Original

Song. Or he was just stuck

on their acceptance speech,
which consisted of a gurgling

of shout-outs to their record

label, producers, families, Jesus,

Ludacris and George Clooney.
Even after the group

exited the stage and after the
awards show returned from a

commercial break, Stewart was
still apparently considering "It's

s of the past decade, it

Keeping score, however,

another forced during "Bloi

delineation,

Tacking together Dave
Chappelle. Common, Erykah
Badu. Taiib Kweli, Mos Def,

Dead Prez, and the rest of

Chappelle's block party
performers, and pitting them
on the opposite side of Tyrese,

The Game, and a film touted
as the "New American Story."

score at home, Martin Scorsese,

zero; Three 6 Mafia, one,"

Stewart said.

Iwasdefinitelykeepingscore.

and mostly of how suddenly
race- and culture -conscious
I'd become watching Three 6
Mafia's performance. Queen
Latifah's obvious complete
surprise in announcing that

i, the group's
!„...,

black actoi

tuxedos and evening gowns -

- while the group - in skewed
baseball caps and baggy club
jackets -• relayed their gratitude

onstage.

I was still keeping score

a documentary that focuses
on Chappelle and a concert
he produced in a Brooklyn

For one thing. Kanye West,
one of the politically conscious
rappers at Chappelle's "Block
Party." assisted in production

on The Game's acclaimed 2005
album "The Documentary." For
another, with the exception of

some sketchy dialogue [One
character in the film offered

the fatherly advice "Often, it's

not what you know, it's who
you know."), "ATL" doesn't look
half as one-dimensional as the
apparent thug drama "Waist

performers at "Dave Chappelli

Block Party" consistently tackle

issues decidedly more political

observation of Ahmir
Thompson, the drummer for

The Roots known as Tuestlove,

that fans of Chappelle, The
and other performers

supported.

He's hardly the first to notice

that seeming contradiction, but
he's remiss for not considering
the implications of such a

statistic. Chappelle, seen in the

documentary offering party

invitations to a racially mixed
scatteringofpeople, maintained
a racially mixed audience when
"The Chappelle Show" aired on
HBO.

While hip hop performers
like those at Chappelle's block

ue to engage their

racially conscious

dialogue, more and more
hip-hop artists

movie theaters to

personal
i

Conner
violence.

While I can't foresee The
Game receiving an Oscar nod

- and I'd rather not just yet --

watching Three 6 Mafia receive

recognition for their work
with the film "Hustle & Flow"
held with it the significance

genre receiving

Please Recycle
this newspaper

party c

himself noted, it's

controversial,

aggressive lyrics

rap recognition for

As the acceptance ofhip-hop
s both a culturally meaningful

istically viable
groups like Dead Prez from the widens, audiences

critics .would be well advised

to distinguish between the
diverging spheres of the genre,

In fact, with the lyrics "I'm
ck of thai fake thug. R&B, rap

) all day on the radio/ mechanisms of social

and perpetuators of

divisive social stagnation.

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
We're hiring students NOW, part-time and FULL-TIME!

Home City Ice

Flexible Hours and GREAT PAY!!

Route Delivery Positions Available

We Offer 1 0-40+ Hours/Week!
$8.00 to $12.00+ /Hour

Great part-time hours are available and we offer schedule flexibility. Work around your

school schedule with morning/afternoon and weekend hours.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Train in one facility during school, and work in another during summer break!

Schedule an interview today and bring a friend!

CALLTODAY: 1 (800) 622-6566

Or visit us at www.homecityice.com to fill out an online application!
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You don't have to be of a

certain religion or have a certain

level of pop-culture knowledge

find him hilarious. That is a

perk that no oilier comedian
I have heard can bring to the

table.

In his live shows {see one
of those Comedy Central

performances) he is a very
vivid and alive performer. He
moves about the stage, always

keeping his crowd involved and
interested, which again is a rare

'trait in comedians.

not a bad thing.

Before I ever heard Cook for

myself, my friend Kara (who
introduced me to the genius

mind of this comedy legend)

would quote him all the time,

but I never understood why.

Then I heard him for myself,

and now I find myself quoting
his jokes. Dane Cook jokes and
quotes stay with you (like it or

not) and il takes a true genius
to be funny enough to forge

himself into everyone's minds.

All of these (hings make

tends to disagree—well, you'n
wrong. Sorry. And if you have
no idea what I am talking about,

1 suggest that you check out
some classic Dane Cook. Just

keep in mind that you need to

be open about what you hear.

As long as, while listening to

Cook, you don't get offended,

you will quickly realize that he
is only just saying what you are

saying yourself in your head.

Because in the end. Dane
Cook is a liiilc pan of all of us.

each additional copy being $3.

There is no word yet i

>
Please

Recycle

this

paper

>

Tenfold Back achieves variety, lacks edge on disc
Album Review real, emotionally

recycled— which
anymore.

Vocal work of Beth Mattingly

more range on "Nothing Left to

1 "Day by Day (Over You)," among

bad. Look at the

art or the makeup of the band, and the

last thing you would think is thai the
insiniiiienlals hit a* hard as they do. The
work of Tenfold Back definitely caught

me off guard.

Strong riffs to star! the disc on
"Direction" are a nice, welcome change
ofpacefromtlicexpected. Unfortunately,

the vocals don't really seem to match up
well with the vibe the instrumental
give.

track on this mostly solid album. The
: of the vocals is met with

lat even today's purest

nore often than not. The
' are likewise my favorite

re disc. They seem so

other tracks. After the discrepancies another
on the disc-opening track, her range is that

greatly appreciated and acts as a solid

core for the eclectic disc that Tenfold

Back has released with "In Motion."

"Day by Day (Over You)'

far from down to slow and melodic
n be rare and then speed it up again

without (jiving the listener

much reason to hit stop on
the CD player. They close

the disc, unfortunately, with

of those tracks

be a little slower
trumentally,

of the better upbeat and rocky songs
on the disc, and helps showcase the

strong guitar work of Ion Durnell and
Missy Burgess better than any other
track. The song also succeeds in keeping

up a catchy lyrical assortment that make
it very listener friendly.

"Make it Now" seems like a step-back
as a follow-up track. Again, the music Is

as perfect as it could get, but die vocals

don't match up like they should. At some
parts (i.e. the chorus), this song sounds
more like a hard-rock gospel track.

OneofthemajoradvantagesofTenfold
Back is that they keep changing the pace
on "In Motion." They go upbeat, back it

be a harder song, just nui

the right vocals.

There was one thing I

really wanted oui of this disi

that there was not much of,

and that was vocals from
Durnell, the lead guitarist

and backup vocalist. He hud
his hand in the music ot

lyrics of all 1 1 tracks, and
adding a contrasting voice

of a male could make for Saturday at Pirate's Cove in Columbia
an even more eclectic sound. Not to City at 10 p.m. And from the besi that

mention, if he wrote a Int ol the music. I can tell, thev seem like they would be
one would think he could perform it a pretty solid live group in a low-key
pretty passionately, setting, so it might be worth the trip,

The group has a performance this

"Writers and artists need
to be heard and seen, and
'Confluence

-

helps provide this

exposure."

The magazine is hoping to

expand the realm of literacy on
campus, and its staff hopes that

as a byproduct, more writers will

i the bnglish Office

deadline. More details

found by calling Sandman at

(260) 481-4157.

The issue containing the art

and writing is expected to be

out in the early part of May.

Last year, an initial copy of the

magazine i

CONNECT WITH UP TO 25 PEOPLE INSTANTLY WITH THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON.

THEN PLAN HEIST OR CONTACT FRIEND WHO MANAGED TO ESCAPE.

speedtalk.
,

Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes

• 1000 Anytime Minutes

• $49.95 per month
• Buy 1 and get up to 3

LG UX4750 phones FREE

(with 2-year contracts and mail-in rebates— offer good

through 3/29/06)

^ US. Cellular
1-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM

' .r.u i-l |.r. 111.
i

.11 ' J. " i" '("i ' < i'." ' "' ''
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Local band Tenfold

Back bring wide

array of sounds on 'In

Motion.' PAGEB6
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Finding the perfect
A variety ofbeers

are availablefor

celebrations ofage-

old Irish holiday

By Dan Vance, Andrew C. Hoover & Eugene Harding

Saint Patrick's Day is right around the corner, and what

that means for drinkers who have any Irish blood running

through their veins is beer, beer and more beer.

And who better than us here at The Communicator to guide you

on a journy through the world of Irish and other foriegn favorite

beers, lagers and ales?

fNote: The Communicator in no way encourages drinking and driving.

We urge all 1PFW students to be safe when trying out these beers.)

at all. A clean finish. However, it was
a mundane and uninspired brew that

lacked in originality

Harp l.-agcr -Vance
Ireland - By the Makers ofGuinness

Harp is a surprisingly clear lager

from the people who are known for

, with a fiery dinm
: and a burgundy short head is

BEER REVIEW: Page 06
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Literary mag
still taking

submissions

e literary magazine "Contlitein e" is again looking for

•ill ••sjuns froms
Submissions in fiction, c

black-and-white photographs

accepted through March 31.

Any other artistic submissi-

s .'din, publication.

ativc nonfiction, poetry,

id line drawings are being

i be reproduced

editorial board is a friendly audience and we
encourage anyone who considers iheuisdvts to he a writer

to submit and to take a shot," said magazine Editor Sarah

Sandman, who is in her second year as the editor.

According to Sandman, (he call lor submissions so far

has been lacking, lonsidermg thai the magazine i
1
- hoping

in expand for IMIUh a ml I hat thi' Matt wants to include works
s possible

'Confluence" has printed

around 100 copies of the

magazine, which are

for sale on campus and

outside

sponsorships are helping

the growth of the magazine

continued outside binding

will lead to color pages and

that an expanding budget

will help the publication

to sponsor speakers,

poetry readings and utber

"He threw his hands

in the air, and a curse

was on his lips as the

can danced around

on the waxed floor

like a drunken ice

skater,"

'I never really knew you'

by Sarah Jane Gaines

Confluence 2005

"Confluence'' debuted in the lall I'll!'), produi eil by (he

Arts Group. Professors Richard M Kamscy and Michael E.

Kaubnann were [acuity advisors, and Steven Hollander in

the I tiglish Department did a much of the early desktop

publishing.

•"Confluence' acts as a forum to display the thoughts

jr submitters, a forum to which they

normally have access," say the sponsors of the
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